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From the Pastor
ADVENT BEGINS ON
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 30

“The Cat only grinned when it saw Alice. It
looked good natured, she thought. Still, it had
very long claws and very many teeth, so she
thought it should be treated with respect. Alice
asked, ‘Would you tell me, please, which way I
ought to go from here?’ ‘That depends a good
deal on where you want to get to’, said the Cat. ‘I
don’t much care where’—Alice replied. ‘Then it
doesn’t matter which way you go,’ said the Cat.
‘Just as long as I get somewhere’, Alice explained. ‘Oh, you’re sure to do that’, said the
Cat, ‘if you only walk long enough.’” (Lewis Carroll, Alice in Wonderland)
We begin our journey through the Advent season and the opening of new church liturgical
year; it is essential that we know the way
through this time of grace, essential that we
know the way to find the Christ who comes this
Advent season. Jesus is the one for whom we
watch this Advent season, this season of joyful
expectation. Where will He be found?
Lewis Carroll’s Cheshire Cat, half friendly and
half frightening, can remind us that Advent is a
season for joyful expectation of the coming of
the Savior, but also that the importance of a saving encounter with Jesus Christ is never to be
taken lightly. Advent has a two-fold character. It
is the season to prepare for Christmas, when
Christ’s coming is remembered, and it is the
season to remember that He will come again, at
the end of time. In fact, the Lord comes daily
into our lives. In joy we welcome His coming as
we remember that His last coming will be for

judgment and for the final, full establishment of
His reign. What will the Lord find in us on that
final day?
From the first Sunday of Advent to December
16, the liturgy turns our attention especially to
watchful expectation as we look forward to the
time when Jesus will “come again in glorious
majesty”. From December 17 on, the liturgy prepares us to celebrate the Lord’s birth, “our hearts
filled with wonder and praise”.
The word, “Advent” means a coming. The birth
of Jesus in some minds becomes just a sentimental remembrance of the birth of a baby. Jesus came in the flesh to save us by His death on
a cross and by His resurrection. He will come
again as judge, and we will each render an account. He comes daily in the Eucharist and the
other sacraments, in the Scriptures, in our prayer and in our brothers and sisters. As He comes,
we must recognize Him, connect with Him! He is
our only hope; He is our life.
We can look around at our world and be rather
pessimistic about all the darkness we see. We
should see the world not as a world that is lost,
but as a world God refused to allow to be lost.
“God so loved the world that He gave His only
Son. . .not to condemn the world, but that the
world might be saved through Him.” (John 3:1617) “Come, Lord Jesus.” (Revelation 22:20)
Fr. Perron Joseph Auve

One Person’s Journey

By Diane Hansen

At 75 years of age it seems like a good time to write my
spiritual memoirs.
The earliest spiritual awakening I remember was when I
was about 4 years old. My sister and I were in bed and
my mother was saying a prayer with us. At the end of
the prayer I asked her “Who made God?” She said that
God always was. I can remember how awesome that
seemed that HE ALWAYS WAS.
Every Sunday my parents took us to Sunday school and church at the Presbyterian
Church where they had been married in
Kansas City, Missouri. At the end of
WWII we moved to Pasadena, California,
and we continued to attend the Presbyterian Church. During Confirmation Classes
when I was a 6th grader, our class visited
the Catholic Church across the street so
we could learn about other churches. I
remember being very favorably impressed
with the ritual and reverence at that mass.
When I was in High School I began attending a Methodist Youth Group and
decided to become a Methodist. Methodists had communion once a month which
was very meaningful to me. In the Presbyterian Church communion was quarterly. It was at a
Methodist week-long summer camp that I established
the habit of spending time in prayer, bible reading and
meditation each morning. Throughout that week there
was a requirement to spend 15 minutes alone out under
the trees reading a guided daily scripture. I continued
this devotional practice. While in college I remember
vividly one discussion I had with a friend who was Roman Catholic. We were discussing the differences between churches. She told me that Catholics believed
that communion was really Jesus’ Body and Blood. I
laughed out loud. I’d never heard of such a claim!

A couple of years later we moved to Maple Valley,
Washington – near Seattle during the heyday of the
Charismatic Renewal in the late
1960’s. I met some other women
who were searching for a deeper
walk with the Lord. We all received the Baptism of the Holy
Spirit which helped me develop a
stronger faith. Later when we
moved to Seattle, I began talking
with a friend about the Catholic
Church. This was the time when
Washington State was voting about
legalizing abortion. She and her
husband had converted to Catholicism because the Episcopal Church
they had attended supported legalized abortion and this couple was
Diane Hansen
against it. I attended some daily
masses with her.

After graduation, getting married and beginning a teaching job, I continued to go to church and pray. However,
my husband Bob’s faith waivered when he had a nervous breakdown. After that he was in and out of mental
hospitals and decided he didn’t believe in God. I also
stopped going to church and didn’t pray anymore. I
clearly remember when one of the students in my second
grade class asked me what church I went to. I replied
that I didn’t go to church. “Why not?” she asked.
“Because I don’t need to,” I said.
After four years of being in and out of mental hospitals,
my husband committed suicide. I remarried a college
friend whose wife was killed in a car wreck the same
year my first husband took his own life. Jerry attended
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the Methodist Church regularly and so I joined him. We
were living in Nebraska then and a famous Methodist
evangelist came to our small town for a revival. When
he asked if anyone would like to have a closer walk with
Jesus, I raised my hand. I joined a prayer group and after the birth of our first child I realized that I needed to
pray and read the Bible more.

One morning during my Bible reading I read John 6:5556. “For my flesh is true food and my blood is true
drink. Whoever eats my flesh and drinks my blood remains in me and I in him.” These words grew large; it
seemed like a magnifying glass had been put on top of
them. I knew in the deepest part of me that I believed
these words were true. I realized I must become a Roman Catholic. A few days later I called the priest at my
friend’s church and told him that I wanted to be a Catholic. I went to meet with the priest 4 or 5 times and discussed the Catholic Faith. The priest thought I was
ready to be received into the church. My husband, Jerry,
was finding my change in faith very difficult. So I waited for six months to see whether or not he would be
more amenable to my position. I stopped attending
church with Jerry and attended mass on Sunday morning, of course not receiving the sacrament.
There was a religious order of nuns at the Catholic
Church I attended. I suppose someone had told them
about my situation. One Sunday morning as I was walking out of the church near these devout women, a very
short little nun asked me, “When are you going to be
received into the church?” I replied that I was waiting
for my husband to be more accepting of my decision, to
which she replied, “The door doesn’t stay open forever!”
(Continued on page 9)
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Marjie’s Corner

By Marjie Sloon

The Mermaid Disciple
My three year
old granddaughter is a
mermaid. Not
just a mermaid,
but a mermaid
princess. I
know this because she wears a tiara and a tail.
To the untrained eye the tail looks
like a pillowcase pulled up under
her arms, her chubby toddler feet
stuffed into the corners. But my
eye is trained. Granddaughter has
trained me, her “Mimi”, well. Not
only do I see that she is a mermaid
princess, I do her bidding. I carry
her sideways so she can “swim”,
tail flapping in the current.
“Mimi! Carry me!” she commands,
and I do it. Granddaughter has
learned that Mimi will do just about
anything she asks.
One day while in the car with her
mom she saw the golden
arches. “Mommy!” she
said, “I want fwench
fwies!” Her mommy first
said no, we need to go
home for lunch, but Baby
Girl persisted. “I want fwench
fwies!” Finally in exasperation her
mommy said, “I don’t have any
money.” Granddaughter was silent
for a brief moment, and then said,
“Mimi has money.”
It doesn’t take little people long to
get their grandparents figured out.
Last Christmas, our son-in-law was
still in his job training, so our
daughter was on a tight budget.
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She decided to make a bathrobe
for Baby Girl as a present. Together they perused the fabric aisles,
searching for the right material. Of
course Baby Girl knew it immediately when she saw the “Dora the
Explorer” polar fleece. Mommy
checked the price. Yikes! A power
struggle ensued, Mommy trying to
explain that the fabric was not on
sale. Baby Girl burst into tears and
in a loud voice sobbed, “But Mommy, I asked Jeeesus!”
Needless to say, when I heard this,
the check was in the mail to purchase the Dora material. My reasoning: we have to help teach
these little ones that Jesus does
indeed hear their cries.
Our grandchildren are being taught
to talk to Jesus, in their bedtime
prayers, in Grace before dinner,
and at Mass. These little ones believe.
On Sunday morning the mermaid
princess was told that they were
getting ready for church. “I don’t
want to go to church,” she said.
When she realized staying home
was not an option, she stated, “I’m
going to be loud.”
There’s a little devil in our angel.
I told my daughter that she needs
to tell the mermaid princess that
being naughty in church will make
Jesus sad. My daughter said, “Oh,
you mean I shouldn’t just threaten
her with no cookie after Mass if she
doesn’t behave?” A mom’s gotta
do what a mom’s gotta do.

Jesus sad.
When I was a child, I had one set of
Methodist grandparents. Gramma
never talked to me about Jesus.
She would tell me that she’d gone
to church, and about her friends
there, but never about Jesus and
what made Him happy or sad. I
think Gramma was put off by my
branch of the family tree being
Catholic. She hadn’t wanted her
son to marry a Catholic woman and
my mom had a long memory for
slights. The unspoken tension between them on that subject kept
ALL things on that subject unspoken.
I’m glad she respected our religious
difference, but I also believe talking
about our love for Father, Son and
Holy Spirit – that which all Christians hold in common – would have
been a good thing.
Now I’m the grandmother, the
“Mimi”. And what kind of Mimi will
I be? One not afraid to tell my
grandkids that Jesus loves them.
That God made us and everything
around us, and it is good. One that
respects that my sons-in-law come
from families that are not Catholic,
but one that believes we’re all
God’s children and we have common ground.
Jesus told us to go and make disciples of all nations. Nothing would
make me happier than to help
make a disciple out of our precious
mermaid princess.
Especially if she’s loud.

But these moments are presented
to us so that we may teach the children about sin, the choice to make
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G-Men Group
In 2008, Father Auve challenged the Parish of the Holy
Spirit to keep alive the fire of a mission recently delivered to our Church by Brendan Case. A group of men
from the parish picked up our good Father’s gauntlet,
and decided we wanted, or perhaps more appropriately
needed, a men’s group. These would
be men we could rely on for spiritual
and moral support; men that could
understand other men’s unique challenges and concerns; men that would
be bonded as friends in Christ. The
nascent G-Men group was set.
Joe Rehder, Nate Demarest, Mike Wise, Joe Schroeder,
and Kelly Henderson formed the original nucleus of the
group. We all had small children, and laughed that we
never really got to hear the readings at Mass on Sunday,
so we thought we would get together and go through the
upcoming readings before Mass. We met Tuesday mornings at 6:00 A.M. at McDonald’s for prayer and scripture
discussion, while others occasionally joined us.
Despite not being a natural morning person, I arose eagerly on Tuesday mornings; I loved our morning meetings. I shared about our group with other men of the Parish, and within a few months, a second group arose with
charter members Mike Gaulke, Eric Andersen, Gil Garcia, Rob Privette, Mike Wise, and yours truly. This
group, with slightly greater need for beauty sleep and a
more sophisticated taste in coffee, started meeting at Espresso World on Thursday mornings at 6:30 A.M.
Over time, due to more children, moves, and job changes, the Tuesday morning group faded to an end, but the
spirit continues to thrive in the Thursday morning group
of men. The charter members all remain dedicated GMen, and over the next several years we have happily
added to our number, including Russ Haffner, George
Mackie, Chris Protzman, and John Crawford all from
Holy Spirit; and Jerry Roach from Christ the King Parish. This month, with his recent retirement, Mike Thurmond will join our ranks. We are not an alternative to
the Knights of Columbus; indeed many of us are proud
Knights ourselves. Instead, we focus more to a personal
spiritual growth.
This summer, after meeting for over 5 years and having
read through the A, B, and C liturgical cycle for the Mass
more than once, we decided to take up Father Auve’s
recent challenge to the Parish: to read Pope Francis’ ApPage 4

by Joe Schroeder
ostolic Exhortation Evangelli Gaudium or “Joy of the
Gospel.” Father informed the Parish this “short” Exhortation would be a quick read. Two hundred and twentythree pages, an exhausted ink cartridge, and an entire
summer later, the G-Men completed Father’s challenge.
And a joyful gospel it is; we encourage all to follow Father’s request to read Evangelli Gaudium. Every week
we challenge each other to grow in faith and holiness, to
strive to be better evangelizers. Our faith must shine; we
all must participate in the new evangelization and share
the joy of the Gospel. Too often, Catholics fall back on
the quote attributed to St. Francis that we should “preach
the Gospel always, and if necessary, use words.” Well,
as Scott Hahn has observed, if your life is as holy a testament to Christ as St. Francis’ life, this will work. As for
the rest of us, we may have to start actually using some
words!
In our humble efforts, we open each of our get-togethers
with public prayer at Espresso World. We have prayed
together at Planned Parenthood for the dignity of all human life. We have attended a men’s retreat sponsored by
St. Mary’s Catholic Church in Pendleton called a “Day
in the Desert.” For pure Catholic friendship, we have
literally taken up the phrase, “and Jesus went up to the
mountain,” because the past two summers some of us
have summited Mt. Adams together.
This past winter we organized our own men’s miniretreat, “The 3-G Summit,” and here was born the beginning of our moniker, the G-Men! “3-G” literally stood
for God, Girls (in the sense of our beloved wives and
daughters), and growlers (bottles of beers are drunk individually; growlers of beer are poured out and shared with
friends). Over time, our brothers continued to offer other
“g” words: our hunting brethren suggested guns, our
golfing brothers suggested golf. Ultimately, we simply
settled for the G-Men and all it encompasses. We simply
want to be God’s men. So after about 4 years, we had
our name. Clearly, a good nickname is something that
cannot be forced or rushed! Although my dear wife still
insists on her own name for us: “Man-Group,” or “The
Drum Circle.”
Anyone that knows me knows I am a G.K. Chesterton
(now proposed for sainthood) devotee, and I think my
brothers would be disappointed without a quote. With
wit and a sense of paradox, G.K. captures a man’s need
for hearty and rollicking camaraderie:

(Continued on page 8)
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Sacraments
Sacred, visible signs of God’s loving grace and presence to humanity.
Sacraments manifest the faith of the Christian community on Earth.
Baptisms
We welcome the following who were baptized into
the Holy Spirit Parish Catholic Community from
May 1 to October 31, 2014
Charleston Alexander Ramos
Samuel Michael Hui
Dylan Cruz Warner
Jameson Leo Faries

Deaths

May 1 to October 31, 2014
Please pray for the souls of our deceased parishioners.
May they rest in peace.
Raymond Paul Passmore
Gregory Adams
Leona (Ann) Adams
Frances M. Hartnett
Margaret Alice Lorenzen
Lưu Ngọc Quang
Daniel George Sevcik
Roberta Carmichael
Phyllis May Crnkovich

Holy Spirit’s New Website
By Danielle Andersen
In our present day and age, technology is the modern tool used to communicate with our family, friends, and community. Often, if we are curious about a business or event, we will look it up online to find out more information about it.
Because of the high interest in internet resources, Holy Spirit has decided to update to a newer website. The updated
website will include some of the same information as before, such as Mass and Confession times as well as weekly bulletin access; but it will also contain exciting new features that allow parishioners to stay involved with the events at the
church. The new site will include an event calendar that encompasses the functions going on at Holy Spirit. Events,
such as youth fundraisers or prayer meetings, hosted by those in the parish can be published to the calendar so that
other parishioners can know what functions are happening at the church. There will also be detailed information about
each church ministry so that those who are interested can find out more about the stewardship opportunities. There will
be more pictures, more information about Catholicism, and more accessibility to information. Alan Umemoto, who has
been working on the website, refers to the site as a good tool for people to use for quick access to church information,
without even leaving the home. The new site will even be accessible on the Smart Phone or tablet. The new website
should be usable around Thanksgiving time, so be sure to check it out and use this resource to become more involved
with the happenings at Holy Spirit.

Voice of the Sprit Volunteer Editors: Marjie Sloon, Cecilia Rexus, Dieter Bohrmann, Lucy Razor and
Erica Hohl. Special thanks to contributing writers Diane Hansen, Danielle Andersen, Joe Schroeder,
Kasia Henderson, Theresa Barnaby and Fr. Auve. The Voice of the Spirit will be published
periodically and mailed to parishioners. Volunteers are wanted to contribute articles, photos,
and ideas. If you would like to help, please contact Shelly in the the Parish Office.
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Holy Spirit’s Life Teen
Life Teen fires kids up for Christ
It’s Sunday night. Time to wind down from a busy weekend.
Put your feet up. Squeeze in a few more hours of relaxation
before facing another hectic week of school or work. Right?
Not so much for those involved with Holy Spirit’s Life Teen
program. For them, Sunday night means it’s time to get the
party started.
If you’ve ever been to Sunday evening Mass, you know about
the awesome music and the energetic service. For several dozen
high school students, that energy carries over to more praise
and worship as they delve deeper into their Catholic faith in the
Life Teen program.
Life Teen is a national program started in Arizona in 1985. It is
now used by nearly 1,500 parishes worldwide. According to a
Wikipedia post, Life Teen is a “dynamic model to help youth
ministers and adult program leaders … execute comprehensive
Catholic youth ministry in a parish setting.”
Holy Spirit’s program was started in 2008 and led until this
year by Mike and Carol Gaulke. The program has continued to
grow and flourish every year, said Joe Schroeder. Schroeder
and Russ Haffner have teamed up this year to co-lead the program.
They are assisted by a group of dedicated adult volunteers as
well as several high school seniors, who form the Senior and
Junior Core Teams respectively. Together, the teams meet
weekly to discuss the curriculum and plan activities. The Senior
Core Team includes Ann and Gil Garcia, Rebecca Evans, Donovan Casey, John Crawford, Emily Kelly, Graham Bourque,
Maggie Kleist, and Jennifer Moore, who also serves as the
overall high school program coordinator.
Each Life Night, as the weekly sessions are called, follows a
similar structure. The evening begins with a meal and fellowship in the Parish Community Center immediately following
Mass. This large group also includes a number of middle school

by Dieter Bohrmann
students, who are involved in a similar program called Edge,
led by Pat Moore.
After the meal, the groups split up and gather to learn more
about the night’s theme. This fall, many of the Life Nights are
focused on the Mass. Activities may include a game or skit,
some teaching led by one of the Core Team members, small
group discussion, a time for reflection or adoration, and praise
and worship music.
It’s a format that works well to reinforce the teachings, said
Kiera Henderson, a high school freshman in her first year attending Life Teen.
“I like how they do it,” said Kiera. “(Life Teen) is really hands
on. There are games and activities that relate to the Mass that
help make it more understandable. We’ve also learned more
about the Eucharist and why it’s so important to the Catholic
religion. It’s a positive atmosphere and helps you learn more
about your faith and what we believe in.”
In addition to the catechetical teachings, Schroeder said they
also have several “issue” nights, which may focus on topics
such as drug and alcohol abuse, modesty and morality. These
nights are sometimes led, in part, by Junior Core members. This
group of seniors have had a particularly positive influence on
the program.
“We really have some great young leaders now,” Schroeder
said. “Sometimes they give personal testimonies. The other kids
can really relate to them.”
In addition to the kids, Schroeder said he and Haffner have also
made it a point to ensure that parents also feel like part of the
program. Instead of dropping kids off and returning to pick
them up, parents are encouraged to stay for “Parent Life” and
participate in an informal discussion about the Life Teen or
Edge topics of the night. A weekly email is also sent out to
keep parents informed of the teachings and discussion topics.
Schroeder said the transition from a member of the Core Team
to leading the program has been a
challenge, but also very rewarding.
“We’ve made our share of rookie mistakes, but we get better every time and
we’re having a lot of fun with it,” said
Schroeder. “Holy Spirit’s Life Teen
program has been building every year.
And seeing the transformation in the
kids is amazing.”
For more information about Life
Teen, contact Schroder at 783-2229 or
goirishschroeder@charter.net.
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Holy Spirit’s Edge

by Dieter and Natalie Bohrmann
Q&A: Living on the Edge

night. Then we have an activity related to our theme. After
that, there is usually a presentation by one of the teachers
or a video that goes deeper
into the theme. Right now,
there are eight people in my
group, and they are all sixthgraders.

Voice of the Spirit: How long have you been going to Holy
Spirit’s Edge program?
Natalie Bohrmann: I’m in sixth grade, so this is my first year in
Edge.
VOS: Why did you decide to attend?
NB: I thought it would be a fun opportunity to hang out with
other middle school students and learn more about my faith.

VOS: What is your favorite
part of Edge?
NB: I don’t really have a favorite part. I like the whole
thing.

VOS: What did you know about Edge before you went?
NB: I knew a couple of people who went, but I didn’t know that
much about it.
VOS: How do you like the Edge program?
NB: I think it’s really fun. The teachers are nice, and there’s always a fun project to do.
VOS: Can you tell me a little more about the projects or activities you do?
NB: There is a different theme each week, and we do a project to
go with that theme. One time we played Catholic Jeopardy! That
was really fun.

VOS: What would you say to a friend who was considering going to Edge?
NB: I would say that it is a fun way to learn more about God,
and I would encourage them to attend.
Thank you, Natalie. Edge is held each Sunday night at the Parish
Community Center and is open to all students in grades 6-8.
Food is served beginning at 6 p.m. with the program from 6:308. Parents are welcome to stay for an informal discussion of the
evening’s theme. For more information about Edge, contact Pat
Moore at 735-8558 or pat@holyspiritkennewick.org.

VOS: How is each week structured?
NB: There is a meal each week before we start. Then we get settled in our small groups and the teachers explain the theme of the

Growing in Faith
By Kasia Henderson

Over the past year, since graduating from high school, I have found a variety of ways to grow in my
faith. One was helping out with preschool Religious Education. I was able to teach little children about
the love of Jesus Christ. Not only that, but I enjoyed it so much that when Pat Moore offered to have me
come back next year, I immediately said ‘yes!’ without having to give a second thought.
Another way I have grown in faith is by attending adoration more often on Fridays. You see, by going to
adoration I get to spend time alone with the Lord, which helps me draw closer to Him. I was overjoyed
when my friend Elizabeth Anderson announced that she was taking over TGIF, the praise and worship
group for young adults in the adoration room at seven o'clock on Friday nights. I strongly encourage all
Catholic young adults to join us so that they too can have this amazing opportunity to deepen their
relationship with Jesus Christ. This simple act just might change your lives forever! There is just someKasia Henderson
thing about singing and giving thanks to God in His Church that always fills me with His holy peace. During this time we sing songs to worship our God, and sometimes go to confession when Father Auve offers it. It’s a great way to calm
down after a busy week and get ready for a relaxing and hopefully fun weekend! Finally I want to end this paragraph with a quote
from Elizabeth. "TGIF is an amazing opportunity for young adults to come together as a community and individuals and worship
Jesus through the Eucharist."
Reading the daily Mass readings every morning, I have the courage to deal with whatever challenges I have to face each day. I am
finding that it is also very important to pray daily as well as going to Mass every Sunday so that God can protect and keep me safe
from any harm and distress that might occur. I am so happy to share these ways that I have found to deepen my relationship with
Jesus Christ!
NOVEMBER
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Holy Spirit Charitable
Donations
Tithing Program

G-Men Group

May 1, 2014 to October 31, 2014

Local Charities & St. Joseph’s School
St. Joseph School
$10,800.00
Catholic Family & Child Services (Maternity & Parenting)
1,000.00
Jail Ministry
250.00
Meals on Wheels
345.00
Safe Harbor Nursery
500.00
SIGN Fracture Care International
1,500.00
Soul Soup Tri-Cities
250.00
St. Paul’s Cathedral
1,000.00
Tri-Cities Food Bank
1,000.00
Tri-Cities Human Life
500.00

Out of Our Area Charities
Catholic Relief Services
Food for the Poor
Mercy Home for Boys and Girls
St. Joseph Indian School
St. Labre Indian School

1,000.00
400.00
400.00
250.00
250.00

.

Grand Total

$19,455.00

Disbursements from
Holy Spirit Conference of St. Vincent de Paul
Needy families who contact Holy Spirit Office and the
St. Vincent de Paul for help: 430
Total disbursement to help people in need:

(Continued from page 4)

No one has even begun to understand comradeship who does not accept with it a certain hearty
eagerness in eating, drinking, or smoking, an uproarious materialism which to many women appears only hoggish. You may call the thing an
orgy or a sacrament; it is certainly an essential. It
is at root a resistance to the superciliousness of
the individual. Indeed, its very swaggering and
howling are humble. In the heart of its rowdiness
there is a sort of mad modesty; a desire to melt
the separate soul into the mass of unpretentious
masculinity. It is a clamorous confession of the
weakness of all flesh. No man must be superior to
the things that are common to men. This sort of
equality must be bodily and gross and comic. Not
only are we all in the same boat, but we are all
seasick.
We want nothing more than to share the loving
camaraderie we have found together in Christ.
Please join us. We know some cannot come in
the mornings, but we know many are interested in
an evening group. While we have held evening
sessions with some success this summer, we are
ready for others to pick up the mantle of leadership. It only takes a spark from two or three to
start another G-Men fire.

$7,936.00

Plus the Special Collections:
Campaign for Human Development
Catholic Home Missions
Church in Central/Eastern Europe
Holy Land Collection
Mission Sunday
National Retired Religious Collection
Operations Rice Bowl
Peters Pence
Yakima Retired Priests

Total

$2,105.00
1,199.00
1,957.00
1,406.00
1,943.00
3,200.00
3,035.00
471.00
18,307.00

$33,623.00

Parishioners can be proud of
their help and concern for the
less fortunate.
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√ Check it out...

by Theresa Barnaby
A Biblical Walk Through
The Mass: Understanding What We Say and Do
in the Liturgy by Edward
Sri

Sure, you know what to say
and do during Mass. You
know when to stand, when
to sit and when to bow
your head. You know
when to say the Kyrie and
what to say at the end of
Mass. But do you know
WHY you say and do what
you do? If you don’t or you’re not sure, than this is the
book for you.
Divided into five parts, the book starts with the basic
foundations. What is the Mass? We know celebration of
the Eucharist is called “the holy sacrifice of the Mass”,
but why? What do we sacrifice (besides a little time out
of our day?) As Sri puts it “The sacrifice taking place in
the Mass is clearly not one of cattle, sheep, or goats. It
does, however, involve a real sacrifice – the sacrifice of
Jesus Christ, the Son of God, who in his death on the
cross offered his life as a total gift to the Father and redeemed the world. According to Catholic teaching, the
Mass does not merely recall or symbolize Jesus’ death on
the cross. It sacramentally MAKES PRESENT Christ’s
redeeming sacrifice on Calvary, so that its saving power
may be more fully applied to our lives.” That right there
is some powerful writing!

and the Gloria and Collect – including an almost word for
word breakdown of the Gloria that is fascinating. We
sing this at every mass (except during Advent and Lent),
but have we really taken the time to look at what we are
singing? Or do we put ourselves on autopilot and just go
through the motions. It’s easy to do – as a choir director,
I often find myself worrying over what music I need to
get ready for next, rather than really praying the Gloria.
Learning more about the Gloria and the meaning behind it
has helped me to focus more on the prayer and less on the
mechanics of the music.
The third part explores the Liturgy of the Word – and it
takes things piece by piece from the First Reading on to
The Prayer of the Faithful. Why is the First Reading usually from the Old Testament? Because it “helps us to enter into that story of Israel and thus see the unity of the
Bible more clearly.”
Throughout the rest of the parts (The Liturgy of the Eucharist & The Concluding Rite) Sri gives each and every
part of the mass an in depth examination – all written in a
very easy to understand way. The great thing is that this
includes the new translation of the Mass, and explains
why some of the wording was changed. This is a wonderful book for anyone who wants to understand more about
The Mass – for both Catholics and Non-Catholics alike.
At just 157 pages, it packs a lot of information into such a
slim volume. Highly recommended for just about everyone.

The second part examines The Introductory Rites – the
Sign of the Cross, the Greeting, the Lord, Have Mercy

One Person’s Journey
into the church.

(Continued from page 2)

Shortly thereafter I was received

God is so faithful. I have had 42 joyous, faith filled years in the
Catholic Church. Jerry supports me in the practice of that faith.
Many times on a Friday when I have become involved and losing track of time, he will remind me of my commitments –
“Aren’t you going to Adoration today?”
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Upcoming Events
UPCOMING DATES:
November 15, 9:00 a.m. to noon
Fall Cleanup
November 27, 9:00 a.m.
Thanksgiving Day Mass
November 27, 2:00-4:00 p.m.
Thanksgiving Dinner
December 8, 8:00 a.m.
Mass for Immaculate Conception
December 12, 12:00 -5:00 p.m.
Knights of Columbus Blood Drive
December 14, 2:00 p.m.
Children’s Christmas Pageant
December 14, 3:00 p.m.
Penance Service, St. Joseph Catholic Church, Kennewick
December 15, 7:00 p.m.
Penance Service, Parish of the Holy Spirit
December 17, 7:00 p.m.
Penance Service, St. Patrick Catholic Parish, Pasco
December 22, 7:00 p.m.
Penance Service, Christ the King, Richland
December 24, 6:00 p.m., 10:30 p.m. Christmas Eve Masses
December 25, 9:30 a.m.
Christmas Day Mass
December 31, 7:00 p.m.
Solemnity of Mary (New Year’s Eve) Vigil Mass
January 1, 9:30 a.m.
Solemnity of Mary (New Year’s Day) Mass
January 3, 5:00 p.m.
Feast of the Epiphany Vigil Mass
January 4, 9:30 a.m., 5:00 p m.
Feast of the Epiphany Mass
January 4, 1:00 – 3:00 p.m.
Epiphany Party

